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SHOW OVERVIEW

108 companies 170 booths 10 countries 1,236 meetings 14,339 visitors

Has been well-known as the only successful program in Vietnam with an exhibition
model combining shopping for products and services for mothers, babies and fun
activities for families that have been applied in many countries around the world,
the international maternity-baby and kids fair in Vietnam will surely be an
indispensable destination for business in moms & kids industry.



EXHIBITPROFILE



EXHIBITORS LIST



RESULT



BIZ-MATCHING

102 INVITED BUYERS
Buyer will be invited by organizes before
the show and schedule with matching
exhibitors.

889 MEETINGS
Include pre-registered meeting and directly
meeting at the exhibition.

1,163 BUYERS ON-SITE
They visit and meet with interested exhibitor
for business purpose



EVENTS ON STAGE

TALKSHOW PERFORMANCE GAMESHOW

Many events for visitors every day from 10:00 to 18:00 with the necessary topics for  
pregnancy, baby and kid.



ONSITE ACTIVITIES
FREE MASSAGE

To give moms relaxing
time and baby be happy in
Vietbaby,  
massaging

nursing and  
area were

provided for free

FREE BABY STROLLER
Moms can rent the baby stroller  
for free

PLAYGROUND
While parents spent time to go
shopping, their kids could have
their own place playing with the
toys



ONSITE ACTIVITIES
DOOR GIFT

(Visitors)
Over 6,000 presents were
given to visitors. Gifts always
make people happy no matter
how valuable it is. This is also a
effective marketing channel for
sponsors.

LUCKY DRAW
(Motobike)

Every visitor would fill in lucky draw
ticket and place it in the box. At the
end of last day, lucky draw would
take place on the stage of the
exhibition. 01 Motobike was
awarded 01 lucky visitors.

LUCKY DRAW
(Shopping)

In order to encourage the visitors
to buy more stuff, we let them
joined the lucky draw with over
2000 prizes, means everyone could
receive many valuable gifts after
shopping. We called it "Buy more
Get more" event





EXHIBITOR ANALYSIS
Vietbaby 2023:
Based on survey report, 59% will join in
next year show that is a big number. 15%
not sure and 7% answer "No"



EXHIBITOR ANALYSIS

Exhibitors satisfied

Not Satisfied Not BadVery Satisfied

Booth Exhibition Buyer Individual Exhibition On-site Con-current Management Participation Exhibition
Layout Promotions Visitor Organization Management Program Effect Schedule



VISITOR ANALYSIS

Most of visitors live in District 7

Based on survey report, 40% of visitors  
have kids from 1-month-old to 3 years.



VISITOR ANALYSIS

14,339 Visitors
During 4 days of the exhibition, we did
welcome 14,339 people, include individual and
business visitors.

62% of visitors are decision market
They understand the benefit of the exhibition.  
This could help them develop their business.



EXHIBITORS VOICE

Vietlife has joined Vietbaby from the
early days and almost every year.
After 2 years of the pandemic, I’m
really looking forward and surprised
that a lot of customers visit Vietlife’s
booth. We will participate in Vietbaby
Fair in 2023.

We are looking forward to getting
closer to consumers, and expanding
our business connection with new
partners and new wholesales. This
September, Lien Phong will join the
2nd Vietbaby Fair in 2022 in Hanoi.

Thanks to the big scale investment
and strong marketing activities,
Vietbaby Fair attracts a lot of
customers who are distributors,
wholesalers as well as retail store
owners and consumers. This is the
motivation for us to continue to
participate in the next exhibition

Actually, as a brand representative, I
really need activities that can contact
customers directly. I felt very happy
and positive when we could return to
this atmosphere after the pandemic.
Rascal + Friends and Hey Tiger are
looking forward to joining in the next
few years



VISITORS VOICE

Thanks to Vietbaby 2022,  I can find more information  

about baby products from many companies at show.

Sure! I will visit Vietbaby next year.

Today, I visit Vietbaby 2022 and have the opportunity to

access many new products that I did not know before.

Besides, I also received some samples from exhibitors

Besides, I also received many samples and testing directly

many products from exhibitors, I feel interested in Vietbaby.

Also, I'm happy to win a Vision motorbike in this year's Lucky

Draw, very happy. Thank you Vietbaby2022





PR-ARTICLES
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http://reviewbatdongsan.vn/trien-lam-vietbaby-2022-lua-chon-thong-thai-be-khoe--me-vui-sap-khai-mac-tai-tphcm-p2759.htm 
https://thegioitieudung24h.net/sap-dien-ra-trien-lam-vietbaby-2022/
https://phunuvietnam.vn/trai-nghiem-thu-vi-danh-cho-me-va-be-tai-trien-lam-vietbaby-2022-20220507170338156.htm
https://doanhnghiepphattrien.com.vn/vietbaby-2022-mang-den-trai-nghiem-mua-sam-thu-vi-cho-ba-me/ 
https://dautuplus.net/gan-200-gian-hang-cua-hon-100-doanh-nghiep-den-tu-10-quoc-gia-co-mat-tai-trien-lam-vietbaby-2022/
https://nhipsongtieudung.net/trien-lam-vietbaby-2022-thu-hut-gan-200-gian-hang-cua-hon-100-doanh-nghiep-den-tu-10-quoc-gia/ 
https://daututhuonghieu.net/gan-200-gian-hang-cua-hon-100-doanh-nghiep-tu-10-quoc-gia-vietbaby-2022-hua-hen-se-mang-den-trai-
nghiem-mua-sam-thu-vi-cho-ba-me-voi-nhieu-chuong-trinh-uu-dai-hap-dan/
https://doanhnghiepcuocsong.vn/vietbaby-2022-khong-gian-mua-sam-cho-me-dia-diem-vui-choi-cho-be-a77062.html 
http://kinhtedoanhnghiep.com/2/6-se-dien-ra-trien-lam-vietbaby-2022-bid1039.html
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TV NEWS



STREET BANNER &STANDEE
Street Banner

(District 1, 4, 5,7)

Standee
(Gaya hospital, Con Cungstores)



SMS MARKETING &INVITATION

SMS Marketing
Delivery Invitation



DISPLAY ONLINE BANNERS



FACEBOOK ADS

https://www.facebook.com/vietbabyfair

http://www.facebook.com/vietbabyfair


KOL
Get more interactions from audience on social channels  
(Facebook & TikTok)



GALLERY




